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MICHIAI\AGEM & MINERAL SOCIETY

HE,AI}S OF COMMITTEI,S
David Peltz 269-683-4088
Hospitality Sherry Kobie & Annette Freel
Educational Jesse Zeiger 574-259-5944
Llbrarian Pat Bell 574-233-7352
Historian Ed Miller 574-498-65 13
Sunshine Sally Peltz 269-683-4088
Publicity Joe Perry 574-295-9050
Membership MarU Perry 574-295-9050
Field Trips Bob Miller 574-291-A332
Jr Activities Cordelia Tomasina 269-684-3 154
Show Chair Marie Crull 574-272-7209
Michiana Gem and Mineral Society (www.sauktown. comAvlichiana), a not-for-profit organ !zation, is affiliated with the Midwest Federation of
Mineralo gi cal S oc i etie s ( www. amfed. org/rnidwe st. htm) and with the American Federation of Mineralogical Societies (www. amfed. org).
The Rockfinder is published monthly except
July and August. Editor, Tom Noe, Co-editor, Herb
Luckert (5 7 4-282-1 354). Reporlers: club members.
Permission is hereby granted to reprint any
original Rockfinder articles, as long as recognition is
given along with the reprint.
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BOARD OF I}IRECTORS

President: Kathy Miller 57 4-291-0332
Vice-Pres. : David Peltz 269-683-4088
Secretary: Jasan Hefner 57 4-85 8-9 837
Treasurer: Marfy Pery 574-295-9050
Liaison" Sue Brown 574-27 1-5126
Past Pres.: Diane Gram 574-272-6885
The purpose of the Michiana Gern & Mineral
Society is to promote the study and enloyment of the
earth sciences and the lapidary arts, and to share
lapidary knowledge and techniques.
General meetings are usually held the fourth
Sunday of each month, 2:00 p.m. , &t Our Redeemer
Lutheran Church, 805 S. 29th St., South Bend, IN.
Regular exceptions include May (third Sunday), July
(no meeting), August (club picnic) and the November/December meeting and Christmas party. Board
meetings are held before the monthly meetings. The
annual club show is in late August.
K:rrr

Yearly Membership Dues (Payable by December 15)
Individual $ 15.00 per year
Family $20.00 per year
$1.00 per year
Subscriber $2.50 per year

Junior

Please indicate areas of special interest:

General Geology_ Beads
Fossils
Gems & Minerals
Cabochons

Faceting
Carving
Other
Name(s)
Street

city,

sT. , ztp

E-mail (opt.)
Phone

Field Trips
Crystals
Micromounts
Jewelry Making

PLEASE, REAI} AI{D SIGI{ THIS SE,CTION:
With my signature I hereby release the Michiana
Gem and Mineral Society, Inc., and its individual
members and the owners of any prernises upon
which I enter under pennit granted to the sociefy,
absolutely free of any liability whatsoever, to my
person or my property, and further I will respect the
equipment and property of the afaresaid owners.
Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Additional family names.
Name
Birthday
Name
Birthday
Name
Birthday
Please send your dues and this form to
Michiana Gem & Mineral Society
clo, Marfy Perry ,29154 Frailey Dr., Elkh &ft,
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Visitors are always welcome.
Doors open at I :30. Meeting stafis at 2.
Placer Our Redeeffrer Lutheran Church
805 S. 29th Srreet {29rh B{ Wall)
in South Bend, River Park area.

Program:Fresented by silversmith Doug
Kile on working with silver"

Refreshments: Annette Freel, Randy and
Joan Hill. Jan Pelh-rs

TJP

ANT} COMING

FITiLT} TRIP TO GRAI\ITHCH OCT.30

All club members are rvelcome tcl en urban
fielcl trip to the Granitech plarrt in fllkhafi on Saturday morning, October 30" from g to ll. Weove heen
to Granitectr before and the pickings are great-a
wide variet,v of granite slabs and brokerr pieces. lef tovers tiom their countertop and bath-remodeling
husiness. "fhe slabs are polished on one side and are
handy for garden steps (rough side up to prevent
slipping), firr controlling erosion or fbr making crafi
items such as bookends. Some people have even
used them for small table tops" Sizes and c:olors will
varv. Small pieces of marble may also be arrailable.
We.iust go through the plant's remnants to see what
we L'an f ind.
Show Llp at Granitech anytime after 9" remembering that we have to he out hy' I L Work
gloves will be useful to protect your hands fiorn the
rough edges. Wear your grungies,
DIITEC:T'IOhJS: "I'his is the trtlunt locutiotr"
I{OT" the classi* Granitech slrowroom on Old lJ.S,
2A. Fronr the intersection of State Road 219 (Ash
Road) and Old t-i.S. 20 {Wal-l\{arl on the corner)"
go east on 2A $assing the Granitech shou,roorn) fbr
two rnilcs to Courtt-v- Road 3.'funr north on C,R 3
for a quarter mile. -[-he plant is at the SW corner erl'
l,exington Park Road and County Road 3.

Michiana Gem & Mineral Society events:
Oct.30: Michiana club field trip to Granitech in Elkhart.
October;
l5-17: Ft. Wayne,IN. Three Rivers Gem & Mineral Society's Shou,'; Allen County
Fairgrounds.
16-17z Cottage Grove, MN. Minnesota Mineral Club's Show; National Guard 'Iraining &
Community Center.
16-17: Springfield, MO. Ozark Mountain Gem & Mineral Sr:ciety's Show; Expo Center.
16-17: Clio, MI. Flint Rock & Gem Club's Show; Carter Middle School.
23-242 Davenport, IA. Black Hawk Gem and Mineral Club's Fall Rock. Gem and Jewelry
Show; Mississippi Valley Fairgrounds.

Federation Conventions and Shows:
South Central Federation. December I l-2. DeRidder" LA.
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K,{TI{Y'S COLTIMN

Once upon a time. there w'ere f our people,
T'heir names were l:veryhody" Somebody.,
Nohodrl' and Anybod,v. Whenever there tvas
an important.iolr tcl be done. Ever-y*body was
sure'that Somehodl'' would do it. Any'body
could have done it. but irlobodl,' did it. When
Nobocly did it. F.verybod-v got angry because
it was f:verybod.v's.iob. f:verybody thought
that Somehody' would do it., but Nobody
realized that hJohody would do it. So
consequently f:r,'ery'bod,v blamed Somebody
when ]tJobocly clid what Anybody could have
done in the first place.
(Rockhrruntler') Hastern Federation, 201 0
Dear Membr:rs.
We need SOMEBODI' as our new junior
leader fur the coming year. Won't you help'? You
need not know- everything about minerals. fassils
and gems to he aLrle to help with our )'outh. Pleng'
of suppott will be provided. We are fortunate to
have so many young members and farnilies belonging to our club. Clontact an)' board mentber if, 1'on
are willing to chair or fill this position
F{ow neat is this? I'tn sitting in the dentist's
office toclay' r,vaitirrg fbr my appointnrent rryhen the
dental hygienist (the dentist's wif'e) pops her head
out into the waiting room tc tell me hnr,t, much she
enioyed ollr club shou' ancl that shc is thinking n{'
.ioining ollr cluh. Brtb and I also asked our vet-

erinarian

to conte to the show. and thel' are

considcring a lamily memlrership. Is ollr cluh making waves, yoll bet! Seriously. you members and
)'our outgoing tiiendliness make our club grow!
'[-hey commented on what a good time they had and
said ever)'one was so nice to them.
I have lots to remind )iou o{'befclrc this
month's meeting. Diane Grarrr and l,attit Wright
should have the ne\ry cookhooks for us--'fhank vou,
ladies. I can't wait to use minc ( :).
-l-here
r.vill also be two signup sheets passed

arouncl. One is hrr {}ur annual Christmas partJ""
rvhich is a ptrtluck. I hope all of ,vou are planning on
attendirrg the party Sunday. December 5. and sign
up. It isJafiiculafly_importarlt_to_sign up . if' ]i.gUare
"fhis
trfrnging _phi!_dr_en or "ycllrng -adqllf Llp_t$ 17"
gir,es us an idea on attendance fcrr seating arrd some
extra items needed.
-['he
other signup sheet u'ill help our l-{ostesses organize refieshments l-or the coming year's
monthly' rneetings. Yclu can contribute refreshrnents
fbr the month of vour choice. 'fhere are normally
three nlemtrers (or families) \'olunteering eaclr
nronth to prepare treats fcr the break.
ln this issue of- The Rock/inder. I asked our
[:ditor. "fom ]n{oe" to pllt in a rope graph illustration
that strorvs you how we are involl'ed fi'onr & local
earth science club to a national organizatioil, like
other national clubs such as Audr"rbon. ctc. [t is
,uvonderful to know we hal'e mutual kindred spirits
all across the []nitecl States with the same interest in
our hobby. If you have an)' questions regarding the
graph example, ask Sue Brown" a club menrber and
Midwest Federation lndiana State Director, for help.
Please rememher there is NO'f a November
meeting., since the meeting date w'ould fall on
Thanksgiving weekend. Instead. we rvill combine
l'Jovenrber and December rncetings rvhen \\'e gather
on l)ecemher 5 to celebrate & year of Good Will,
Good Collecting, Good F riencls and (iod's Blessings"

I'm looking ft:rward to the October meetiftg,
rvhere Vice-President David Peltz will present a

proposed slate of ot-ficers fitr 201 I (an,v membcr
may also propose nominations lrom the floor at that
tinte). l-hen a vote will he take'n artcl thc installation
of'our of1lcers lar 20 I I will take place at the Decelnber Christmas party. We need \"olt as a whole to
place )'our votes !
-l'here"s
a field trip to Granitech tor those
who are interested on October 30. See the infcrmation olt page 1.
"fhe program this month fuatures a silversmith. a real art in olrr hobby" It should really be
interesting.
Rock t)n.
Kathy-
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WHAT IS A ROCKHOI.IND?
By Cecilia Duluk Member of MMLSD
What is a Rockhound? He is a special breed -he is hunter, collector and craftsman. He loves Nature's
hills but is always tr:nng to bring them home! He appreciates natural beauty -but is never satisfied
until he has polished it! He is a safety-minded citizen -but is *illi"g to scale a mile-high clifffor that
special specimen!

A Rockhound has the natural swapping instincts of a pack-rat, the agility of a mountain goat, the
generosity of a philanthropist, the immunity to rain of a duck, and the perseverance and patience of
a Job (especially when that crystal is impossibly imbedded in that vug!)
ARockhound has a house whose rooms are overflowing with rocks of every size and shape -filling
display cases, tables, chairs, drawers, kitchen sink and basement. The big ones crowd his porch, back
yard and garage. You can always recognize his car by its saggng axle and its thick coating of dust.
ARockhound is generally considered an ODD-BAl,I..bylp_n-_rockhoundg, a.NUISANCE 9y farmers
and quarry supelintendents, an UNLIMITED SUPPLIER by jewelry loving wives, and a BOON
COIvPAI'ftON by other Rockhounds!
What is a Rockhound? He is a POLITICIAN with a mineral club ambassadorship; a VISIONARY
with a diamond saw; a PIONEER -in a station wagon; a WORLD E)GLORER -in his own back
vard! But most of all. ttre ROCfHOUND is a person who searches for, finds and cherishes forever
ihose bits of chemical beauty called Rocks andMnerals, which afford him a glimpse of INFIMTY
ON A SIIELF!

The Rockpile, 916l and 10/98
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THE FOOTPRI1YT OF A GIAI\T
Bob Horning
The only undisputed fossil ized footprint of a
7 yrannosaLtrus reN dinosaur is in North Ponil Canyon
on the Philmont Scout Ranch near Cimmaron, New
Mexico. The track, made by the dinosaur's left hind
foot was discovered in 1983 by Charles Pillmore, a
research geologist with the U. S. Geological Survey in
Denver, Co. It was identified 10 years later as a
footprint made by the giant T-rex, and presently is
recogntzed as the only known fossilized track made
by the creature. Although several nearly complete
fossil skeletons ofthe large dinosaur have been found,
until 1993 no tracks attributable to this creature had
been reported.
Discovery: Pillmore recalls chancing upon the
track while he was mapping geology and tracing the
I#T boundary in north Ponil Canyon. He noticed an
unusual shape on a large block of sandstone a short

distance above

the creek and observed that it

resembled the footprint of a large three-toed animal,
probably a dinosaur. The block appeared to have
fallen from a ledge higher up on the slope and ta have
rotated as it moved down the hill, so that the bottom
of the block now faces upward. He noted the

discovery

in his field

notebook and took same
samples of the sandstone, but didn't suspect it was
anything particularly unusual.
Identification: Several years later Pillmore
showed pictures of the Philmont track to Dr. Martin
Lockley, a dinosaur track specialist at the {Jniversity
of Colorado at Denver. Lockley agreed that it was the
footprint of a dinosaur and proposed that the animal
that made the track was probably a large hadrosaur.
He agreed to accompany Pillmore to the site and
confirm the identification. In late summer of lgg3
the two men made the trip to New Mexico to examine
and make a mold of the track. As they began to clear
away the leaves and dirt that partly covered the track,
Lockley noted that it was too big for a hadrosaur and
that its heel was much larger than any hadrosaur heel
he could recall. He then noticed a distinctive shape on
the side of the track and speculated that it might have
been made by a fourth digit call a hallux. (Editor's
note'. a hallux as described in Webster's as "the
innermost digit (as the big toe) of a hind or lower
limb.) He then proposed that the size and shape ofthe
track and the presence of the fourth digit were
convincing evidence that they were looking at
possibly the first Tyrannoscturus rex track ever seen.

After sketching an outline of the track on clear
plastic, the scientists made a latex mold of the track.
Position in the Rocks: Dr, Parley Flemiog,
then a USGS fossil pollen specialist, helped to
establish the relative age and stratigraphic position of
the track layer. He determined that the track was
made in Late Creataceous time 65 - 70 million years
ago, the proper age for a Tlrex, and that the dinosaur
was walking across a vegetated wetland mudflat,
dominated by palm trees and ftrns.
significance: The discovery of the natural
cast of the T-rex provided much important
information: ( 1) the shape of the bottom of the
dinosaur's foot contributes to knowledge of the soft
tissue and the probable muscle structure of the foot
and how it supported the animal's great weight; (2)
the position of the hallux on the foot is apparent in
the footprint. The track indicates that the hallux was
fairly high on the foot and well back on the feel,
which could assist in skeletal reconstruction; (3) the
presence of claw marks suggest the foot had large
claws, which may indicate apredatory way of life (4)
the range of the T-rex is extended south about 250
miles from the nearest known occurrence to the north;
and (5) sixty-five to seventy million years ago, T-rex

roamed across

a

broad river floodplain

in

a

subtropical wetlands environment, &s indicated by
palm leaves and other fossils in rocks nearby and by
fossil palm pollen and fern spores noted in samples of
the muds he/she walked in.
Preservation: A number of circumstances
occurred that enabled the T-rex track to be preserved.
First, the mud that the dinosaur was walking across
had to be of a particular consistency and character firm enough to preserve the shape of the foot, but not
so soft or fluid as to allow mud to flow back into the
cavity, destroying the footprint. Second, the footprint
had to remarn open until a nearby river flooded and
sand-laden water flowed across the mudflat, filling
the footprint and depositing a three-to five-foot layer
of sand on the mud surface. The flood cuffent had to
be strong enough to carry the sand sediment that

filled

the footprint yet gentle enough not to wash away the
mud containing the track. This sand layer was later
covered by several thousand feet of sediment layers
that solidified into rock. These layers of rock were
eventually eroded away by streams to form the valleys
and ridges that we see today, finally exposing the
sandstone bed that contained the footprint.
Vital Statistics: The footprint on the rock is 33
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inches long by 28 inches wide. The depth ofthe

infilling
was about nine inches. Lockley determined from its
position on the block that the animal's stride was at least
nine feet. He estimated from the size ofthe footprint and
the stride of the animal that it was probably moving at
least six to seven miles per hour. When mafure, T'-reN
reache d alength ofabout 60 feet, stiood nearly two stories
tall, and weighed approximately 8,000 -12,000 pounds.
official Name: In 1994, a paper proposing the

name {yrannosauripus pilomorei for this track was
submittedby Lockley and associate AdrianHrnrtto honor
Pillmore's discovery. The paper was published later that
year in lchnos (volume 3, pp 213-218) an international
joumal for plant and animal traces, assuringthat the name
will be an official part of the scientific record.

Ohsidian Ohserver (Oct.. 2001)

ROCK HUI\TII\G I}Y A WEIRD WAY
ByVal Carver

in

.

Yeah, yeah, I know that it is gettin g a little late
the year to talk about rock hunting techniques.

However, after coming back from a trip to a really
large gravel pit, I would like to pass on one of my
rock hunting techniques.
When I go out to hunt rocks where I may be
wandering over alarge area I always carry a bundle of
surveyor's flags with me. You knowthese are the small
(say 3" by 3") bright colored flags on an 18" lenglh of
wire that people use to mark underground pipes,
wires and cables. They are available at places like
Menard's, Home l)epot, etc. for about $5.00 per
bundle of 50.
The first thing I do with my flags is to take a
big black magic marker and number them
consecutively. Then I roll 25 of them into a bundle
and stick them in my rock hunting sack.
What I use them for is to mark a path for
myself so that I will not get lost when I am in the
wilds. I also use them to mark stacks of rocks that I
collect so that I will not have to carry these rocks all
over the place while I am looking for more.
I always pick up my flags on the last pass
through the &rea. That way I am not littering the area
and I do not have to purchase more flags every trip I
take.
The Rock Rustler's A{ews (Oct., 2006)

TEXAS AGATES: A WORLI) OF WONIIER
By Richard Dee Purkeypile

Texas has an abundance of

fine

agate

material. The most famous and important collecting
site for agate in Texas is the Woodward Ranch
located l8 miles south of Alpine, Texas, on Texas
118 in Brewster County in the Del Norte Mountains.
The ranch has a lapidary shop and is open year round for
collecting on over 3.000 acres,
The WoodwardRanch is famous for its red plume
has kautiful red and red-browr plumes in a
which
agate,
ffanslucent chalcedony which can vary in color from clear
blue gray to anrkr and carnelian color. These agates are
often fotrndinthe bouom section offlatround agate nodules

referred to as biscuits,"according John Frank "Trey"
Woodward III, who along with his wife, Jaysan, nrn the
ranch. "It takes a while to train your eye for plume," he
explained. "You have to look for the biscuit shape in order
to distinguish it from the igneous basalt. The biscuits will
always have aflatbofiom ifit's plume. Atl ofthe plume has
a quartz crystal or cavity in it. You just shave it, just like
cutting open an oafineal biscuit-parallel to the bottom."
Plume agateofall colors, moss agate,banded agate,
picture agateand iris agatecan also be found on the ranch.
kis agatsis agate that is usually sliced very thin andexhibits

arainboweffmt when lookingthroughthe agate into aliglt
source, due to the diffraction of light through the closely
spacedbands ofchalcedony. The following is from an artide
posted in the American Mineralogist. "Iris agate owes its
spectral colors to the presence of a diffiaction gfating
structure. The sties in the gratrng are the edges of thin
lamellae having alternately high and lower refractive
indices. Iris agateis agate \ /hose thin section shows specfial
colors ufrren viewed in tansmiued figlil. The tris gratrng
structure, when present, is usually associated with the
"furtleback" type ofchalcedonycrystalvation It has often
been found in the c.halcedony layers adjacent to quartz
layers inthe center ofan agateamygdule or geode,"z The
search for iris agatewin once a very popular pastime with
many of our older rockhounds, who would sometimes
di splay the pol ished thin slices on a rotating lighted di splry
that caused the iris effect to fravel arou:d the agate.
Pompom agate andthe verymrethistle agate canbe
found at Needle Peak near the played-out mercury mining
district ofTerhngua, Texas. Pompom agatehas yellowand
golden balls of sagenite surrorHrded by green moss or
dendrites. The very rare thistle agate has yellow sagenite
balls along with smaller white balls that form thistle-like
flowers.
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MGMS 2010 Show Dealer Report
Joe Perr,v

T'he Michiana Gem and Mineral Society's
annual show was held August 27 , 28 and 29. 201 0.
Sholv Chair Maric Clrull askecl rnc" to again he shorv
dealer chair. I-ike the last several years, we had a
total of 16 dealers: 12 had fr-rll-size booths" the remaining wcre half'-size booths. F our dealers were
new to us this year. two of which were late replacements for dealers that had paid but had to canccl,
'I'he dealers were solicited fbr comffrents on
the show. All wished to return next year. but unfortunately one is considering going out of husiness.
Some of the dealer cornments were:
"'We love this show. food is terrific too!"
-'Thanks
for the hard rvork inr,'olvcd in putting on the show! We always enjoy coming here.
Also. thanks far all the great ltlod!"
'"[ alrvays enjoy the pleasautness of all the
club members."
o'Great food. (ireat shorry" Most of all.- Great
.fhank
Club!!!
vou for all your hard work. God
bless

!"

-"[-his

is our flrst

]''ear at tlre shtlrv and
everyone made us feel so welconle!"
Thanks to all the MGMS memhers for your
help at thc show' this year" The dealers appreciate
your elforts in again making it a success.
.loc

PeruvJ

A.L.A.A. NEWS
by Dick Pankey" President. American Lands Access
Association
I-,islening ^Session.fbr the Americs's Great Outdoors
Initicrtive
On .luly 6, 20 10, I attended a Listening Session lbr America's Great Outdoors Initiative helcl at
[-J.C. Davis in Davis. CA. The Blue Ribbon Coalition has published several alert messages about the
America's Great Outdoors Initiative and the Listening Sessions that tell what it is and give the
background on it. 'fo me there is a lot of effort and
money being expended for questionable., unclear,
poorly stated ohiectives. What is unsaid is what
should concern us. T'he stated reasons lor this lrritiative are to;

.Reconnect Americans. elspecially children,
to ttre out-of'-doors.
.Build upon state, local, private and tribal
priorities for their conservation.
.[Jse science-based management practices to
restore and protect our lands and waters for future
generatiorts.

New fbcus rna)' be needed tcl address Reason 1. but there are procedures, laws and regulation
in place to address Reason 2 and 3.'fhis Initiative is
.iust another mechanismltool that the conservationl
preservation extremists are) trying to use to keep
people off oLlr public lands and control our use and
activities. We must be vigilant. We must be aware.
We must be involved and participate in the process"
This lnitiative could af]bct how all public and private lands in the ljnited States is used. This afflects
everyone in every state. We all neecl to be involved
and participate.
Why should this matter to you: There is a
very real possibilit""* this might .iust end up being it
giant vehicle to hancl the conservation community
whatever is on its latest wish list. Please educate
yollrself" on the Initiative; inform others; and involve yourself in the process. l,istening Sessions are
being scheduled all aroulnd the countrv, Watch fcrr
them and find one in vqrur ar$a ancl attcnd it.
C'heck out these r.veh sitcs far ntore inlnrmation: remarks hy Prr:siclent Obanra at Arnerica's
Great Outcloors Con{brence:
( rvww. wh i teho use. govithe-press-of fi ce/
rern ark spres

id

ent-ameri

c a s-

grcat -o utd oo rs-

conf-erence)
and the BRCI web site: wwav.sharetrails.org
(FJxcerptec{ fi:eim A!l{F,I Atrv,sletler. Oct." 20

l0)

WITY?
Do they sterilize the needle fbr lethal injections?
Don't sheep shrink when it rains?
fue they called apartnafs when they are all strrck together?
Is the lnan who invests all of your money called a broker?
Isn't there mouse-flavored cat food?
Didn't Noah swat those two mosquitos?
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Many ranches in this Trans-Pecos and west Texas
areahave wonderful agates tucked away in the weathered

ofaldvolcanic mountain ranges. Marfa bouquet agate
ofred,
yellow, pink and cream that look like abouquet of flowers
in clear chalcedony. Balmorhea blue agate is a variety of
dark blue chalcedony with white bandurg tlntreally sets off
the blue color and can be forHrd nearthe city ofBalmorhea.
Other fine material includes Chrisftnas Tree agatn, a
beautiful stone with a green rind and a brilliant red moss
interior, and Flower Garden agate, which has brilliant reds,
golds, and brown moss. An excellent source for locating
potential sites for collecting agate in this area is foimd in
Brad L. Cross's book, Gem T\ails of Texus.
basalt

has inclusions ofmoss and dendrites ofmany colors

The most abundant agate reglon in Texas is located
along the Rio Grande from Eagle Pass down to McAllen.
Texas. Gravel pit operations ur Eagle Pass allow agate
hunting with permission. These pits have large piles of
discarded cobbles which are consideredtoo bigto be used
ns conlmercial gravel. These areas can be very productive
and areknown to have greiil zupplies ofa Rro Grande moss
agate rnrhich is a moss agate with g'eerL red, yellow and
brorrm moss in clear chalcedony. These agates are
exceptionallyhard and dense andtake an excellent polish.
One can obtain hundreds of specimens in one outing

if

desired.
The agates are thoughtto have weathered out ofthe
Big Bend and West Texas area and were washed dor,vn-

$ream along the Rio Gmnde in ancient floods. The cobbles
are found in alluvium deposits in the river and all along the

antedeluvian floodplain outside the banks of the river. [n
fact, when excavating for lakes and large canals, this layer
ofcobble-gravel can easily be forHrd. The cobbles usually
have a white caliche rind that will need to be washed offto
assess yow finds. An even quicker way to assess your rr:rze
is to chip a small window on one endofthe cobble to view
the quality of the agate within. Rio Grande moss agate is
underappreciated due to its abundant availabiltty; however,
it is one ofTexas'most beatrtiful agates, se,cond onlyto red
plume.

Plume agate has also been found in the Canadian
River area of the High Plains of Texas. Black, red and
brownplurnes are found in an opaque white backgroundof
chalcedory.
Special mention should be rnade of the agatized
petnfied woods that are found in Texas. ffigHy agatized
palm wood is found in a band 50 to 125 miles inland from

the present day Gulfcoastline. This is the location ofancient

coasts where fiopical environments once existed, The
a@r$palm r,vood is tound in many different colors rn*rich
range from caliche beige to black with blue agate in the
fibrovascularbturdles that once provided food and water for
the tee.
that have buried many trees in the
Due to

flds

rivers and creeks ofTexas, many species ofagatized u'ood
canbe found in sand and gravel pit operations as well as
creek beds across the state.

The variety and availabiltty of agate in Texas is
staggering. Ifyou want to find a single rare specimen or if
you want to fill up your new display case, you can find any
number of places to successfully find agate in Texas,
Simply join your local gem and mineral society and
participate in field trips and have a great time discovering
the wonders of nature.
Footnotes:
Denise Gamino.''Romanclng the Stone. " Atxtin-Amer ican

Stateman, O{ov. 15 2003).
2. Francis I. Jonss, Arner icsn Mineralogisr (IVlinenalogtcal
Society of Arneric4 Vol. 37, 1952. pages 578-587).
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SAUROPODS MIGHT HAVE EATEIT BETTEN
THAI\ ONCE THOTIGHT

By Dale Gnidovec

Nothing like the huge, long-necked, longtailed, four-legged, herbivorous dinosaurs called
sauropods ("brontosaurs") exists today, so determining how they lived is an enigma. One problem is
how they managed to eat enough food to keep
going. To get sufficient nutrition, a modern 5 -ton
elephant must spend 12 to 14 hours a day eating.
Calculations suggest that with a similar metabolisffi,
an 8o-ton sauropod would have had to eat 35 hours
per day, which is clearly impossible.
Compounding the problem is that many
sauropods lived before the evolution of angiosperms,
or flowering plants. Today, anglosperms account for
about 8o percent of the plants that cover the land,
including grasses and most trees -* in other words,
most food for modern herbivores.

During much

of the time when sauropods

lived, most land plants were conifers, rushes, cycads
and ferns. Few animals today eat those plants, and it
has usually been assumed that the reason they don't is
that those plants are not very nutritious.
That assumption might not be correct, as
shown by recent research reported in the Proceedings
o.f the Royal Society.
To test this, researchers ground up leaves from
the types of plants available to sauropods and put
them in airtight glass syringes that contained
microbes from sheep stomachs. The fermenting plant
material produced gases. The higher the nutritional
value, the more gas that is produced; the technique is
often used to test the quality of livestock feed.
Among the plants tested were ginkgo,
equisetum, the primitive conifer araucaria, ferns and
cycads.

The results were surprising. Many of the
"primitive" plants produced as much nutrition as rand in some cases, more than -- angiospenns. The
sauropods rnight have lived well on their diet of
rushes and conifers.

DEEP-SEA SCAVENGERS HAVE ANCIE,NT
COUNTERPARTS
By Dale Gnidovec
When a whale dies and sinks to the bottom of
the ocean, its carcass provides a windfall of food for
deep-sea organisms. The soft parts are consumed
quickly, but the bones can remain for years, to be
slowly eaten away by algae and bacteria that feed on
the fats and oils in the bones.
Those microorganisms in turn are fed upon by
larger animals, especially snails.

Those snails often are close relatives of
species that live around deep-sea vents, either hot
ones (so-called "black smokers") or cool seeps, both
of which also support large populations of bacteria
and algae.
Such whale-fall communities are known but
rare in the fossil record, going back to some of the
earliest whales 34 million years ago.

A

recent article

in the journal Acta

P a I a e o n t o I o g i c a P o I o n i c s ertends the known record

of each communities back to the Cretaceous Period 90
million years ago.
That was longbefore wtrales evolve4 so what was
supplying large bones to the bottorn ofthe sea? Plesiosaurs.
Plesiosaurs arejust one goup ofrepiles that took

tothe high

seas duringtheMesozoic Era. Plesiosaurs came
intwo varieties: pliosaurs, r,vhich had short necks and large
skulls, superficially resembling killer whales; and
elasmosaurs, which had small heads on long necks.
The report concerned two plesiosaur skeletons
found in northern Japan. One was a 26- to 39-foot long
elasmosaur and the other a 36-foot pliosaur. Intrmately
associated with both skeletons were fossil snail shells of
species closelyrelated to snails found in nearby Cretaceous

cold-seep fauna.

Also, the bones were filled with channels and
canals similar to those made by microorganisms in modem
rnrhalebones. Some bones were coated

with pynte, an

indicator of high sulfur content, another characteristic
common in modern whale*fall cofirmuruties.
Cretaceous seas were filled with many orgarusms

Also, elephants must spend a lot of time
chewing their food before swallowing it. Sauropods

that would look strange to a modern scuba diver, but this
report seems to srryport that adage: The more things change,

didn't have teeth suitable for chewing, their food was
ground up in a muscular gtzzard or crop, sometimes
r,vith the aid of gastroliths, or stomach stones, so they
could dispense with chewing and spend that time just
acquiring food. The Coluntbtn Dispatch (June. 2003)

the more they stay the same.
TFrc

()olumbus Dispatch (July, 2008)

